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Welcome to the Parish Council Spring 2019 Newsletter.
Although this edition is full of the great things that have been happening in the village and the many exciting projects

that are now underway, all this is set against the tragic background of Keith Bevins’ untimely death last December.
Keith contributed a great deal to village life – he served as a Parish councillor, then as Clerk to the council; he was an
active member of the Jubilee Committee and Trustee of the Village Hall. In addition to all of that, he was known
widely throughout the community in his role at the Newsagents. He is sadly missed and a great loss to his family and
the village.

New Bridge Project
Preparations for the new Parish Council bridge are now at an advanced stage and the project should be completed
by the end of August 2019. The artist Claire Parker has been working with local groups on the designs for their

logos (see draft design for the council panel below) and has held very interesting sessions with representatives to
explain the techniques that will be used.

Unfortunately, DCC have decided that

they will

be closing both of their wooden bridges at about the same time as our
work is scheduled to start. As we don’t have exact and reliable dates

from DCC, there may be some inconvenience for a short period of
time, which we will try to minimise..

Hayfield Library Campaign Group Update.
There has been a great deal of activity by the group, who have been in
constant communication with officers and elected representatives at
Derbyshire county Council. The position of the Group, supported by the
Parish Council, is that the Community Management of Libraries model

offered by DCC was neither desirable or practical for a village of our size
(approx. 2700). However, the group did submit ideas in which the community could enhance the
existing services and encourage greater use of the building. Unfortunately, DCC have been slow
to respond or engage with these proposals, so the future of the library service is still far from clear.
All photographs in this edition are
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Traffic Updates
Problems with cars and larger vehicles in the village are always a frustrating issue for us all. One thing that
many villagers don’t realise is that the Parish Council has no legal control at all over these problems.
Derbyshire County Council Highways department are the legal authority which controls our roads,
pavements and some of our footpaths—including signage and parking. Consequently, all the Parish Council
can do is to work with DCC to try to assert our influence and improve safety and quality of living in the village.
We are at present waiting on the implementation by DCC of two important initiatives supported by the council.
Above all, we must try to minimise inconvenience and ensure safety—for example by parking carefully in Little
Hayfield so pedestrians are not forced into the traffic; and on Kinder Road to ensure that traffic can pass
through—especially ambulances. We are lobbying DCC on both issues.

MAY QUEEN
Despite the dreadful weather, this year’s May
Queen festivities were another great success—
well done everyone involved on the organising
committee and especially to all the young people
who refused to be defeated by the pouring rain!

Little Hayfield Playground
The brand new play equipment is being installed in the beautiful setting that
is the Little Hayfield recreation field. Unfortunately there may be some
delays because a large piece of equipment that was left overnight by the
contractors has been stolen. Even so, the new play area will be a great
community asset for the people of Hayfield and Little Hayfield

Hayfield Artists 2019 Weekend.
HA 2019 was once again a great success,
with hundreds of people from all over the region visiting the
village to enjoy the huge array of talent on show. Well done
to Sue McCall and her committee for their hard work and
commitment—and to all the artists for their
stunning art work.

Walkers are Welcome in Hayfield
Since the 1890’s, Hayfield has a long history of welcoming walkers to the village. On one
weekend in 1930, for example, the railway company serving Manchester to Hayfield
counted 12,000 visitors to the village on the Saturday and Sunday. Unfortunately, the loss
of the railway and local industries has over the years had an impact on the local economy.
The village , however, remains a very attractive and welcoming place from which to access
the beautiful countryside that surrounds us. And when people arrive, they also enjoy (and
spend money in) the pubs , cafes and shops. So it's great news that there's a new

group in the village which has enrolled Hayfield in the national 'Walkers are
Welcome' scheme.
The purpose of the scheme is to promote walking in areas with something different to offer,
to monitor local footpaths and to encourage the use of public transport. The Hayfield
group is keen to encourage walking in and around the village and to work with the PNFS
to monitor local footpaths. Supported by the Parish Council, Hayfield Kinder Trespass
Group and the Civic Trust, the Hayfield Walkers are Welcome committee is organising a
launch event day full of walking activities on Saturday 31st August. The day will end with a
fund raising event at The Royal Hotel with two local bands playing - 'The Gallicanters' and
'Recover'. Please add the date to your diary. Find details on Facebook @Hayfieldwalkers
National Trust Walk
Hayfield has been chosen by the National Trust to host the first of a series of walks on the theme
of ‘In their footsteps’. Hayfield Kinder Trespass Group have been asked to provide guides to the
various trespass routes to William Clough, following a talk on the founding of Peak and Northern
Footpathss and the 1932 Trespass, both of which events took place in Hayfield. The walk will take
place on Monday 29th July
Litter Day
Another year, another litter picking day—once again, thanks to everyone who helped out this year.
The weather was good and lot’s of villagers turned out to lend a hand. It is interesting to note that
each year the event takes place, the amount of litter has decreased. This is a tribute to villagers and
visitors being more careful and to Parish Council workers emptying the bins and picking litter
throughout the year.
Bank Vale Updates

At last, everything is now signed, sealed and delivered regarding the lease. The next stage is now
for the club to begin the process of raising money to build the new facilities and improve the
pitches. This will not be an easy task and will need the support of the whole village to succeed.
Councillors Michael Conway and Jackie Wilson (Chair of Finance) will represent the Parish
Council in working with the club to achieve the best outcome we can.

Walkers are Welcome – in Hayfield!
On Friday 8th March, nearly 100 students and staff from Leicester University Geography department spent the day in the village studying issues around access to the countryside. They had chosen this village because of its connection to the 1932 Trespass and the earlier campaign based here
to defend the Snake Path against closure in 1897.
They were based in The Royal, where
Councillor David Toft, in his capacity as
Chair of the Hayfield Kinder Trespass
Group, gave a 30 minute talk about the importance of both these events to the modern
world – and encouraged the students to
come back to this wonderful village. As
well as staff and undergraduate students
from the university, the audience also comprised three well known folk singers, two
from the U.S who were visiting the village.
After the talk, the students were divided
into groups and walked a variety trespass
routes that led to the reservoir and Kinder Scout, accompanied by their lecturers and local guides,
including Councillor Clarke and John Harvey, Secretary of the Hayfield Kinder Trespass Group.

The feedback from the students and staff was overwhelmingly positive and lots of them said they
would be back to explore the village and surrounding area. Both before and after the walks, many
of them visited local shops, and the university staff said it was one of the best trips the department
had enjoyed. There is the possibility that it could become an annual event, which can only be a
good thing for the village. A great day for the university and the village.
Finally— some future events
We are so lucky to live in such a beautiful and dynamic village as Hayfield. Hard on the heels of the
May Queen and Hayfield Arts Weekend come a series of events in June, July and August—(keep an
eye out for further details):

Pro Loco—29th July 2019
Well Dressing—June 29 to July 7, 2019; Dedication: June 30, 2:00p.m. starting at Bank Street Well
29th July National Trust and Hayfield Kinder Trespass Group organising a talk about the 1932
Trespass, followed by a choice of walks as part of the National Trust ‘In their footseps’ walks.
31st August Walkers are Welcome together with Hayfield Kinder Trespass Group—talk and walk,
More details to follow of programme and bands in the evening.

